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Group says 1-91 to be violated
By Pam Newbern
Kaimin Senior Editor

A Missoula-based group claims
the U.S. Air Force will violate
Initiative 91 next spring.
Initiative 91, passed in the last
election, puts Montanans on
record as being opposed to the
placement of MX missiles in the
state and also states their opposi
tion to further testing, deployment
or development of nuclear
weapons in any nation. The in
itiative has no legal effect.
Montanans Against the Freeze
Violation, a recently formed group,
contends the Air Force will violate
1-91 by replacing 50 Minuteman
missiles near Lewistown with 50
Minuteman Ills next spring when
the snow melts.
Minuteman II missiles each have
the capacity for one nuclear
warhead, while the Ills have the
capacity for three nuclear
warheads each. The Minuteman II
missiles are older than the
Minuteman Ills.
According to Sue Silverberg, an
organizer of the group, there are
already 150 Minuteman Ms and 50

Minuteman Ills in Montana. By
replacing 50 of the older missiles
with the newer ones, Silverberg
said, the Air Force is actually
bringing 100 new nuclear weapons
into the state.
According to Capt. Janis Witt,
chief of public affairs for the 341st
Strategic Missile Wing at
Malmstrom Air Force Base in
Great Falls, the planned replace
ment has nothing to do with 1-91.
Witt said since 1-91 has no legal
effect, the Air Force will not be
violating any rule. She said the Air
Force announced plans to replace
the missiles last spring, before 1-91
was passed.
The Air Force has run out of
Minuteman Ms to test, Witt said,
and so was removing 50 of the
missiles in order to use them for
testing. She said the Minuteman Ms
would be replaced with 50
Minuteman Ill's because of their
greater accuracy and because
they’re more modern.
Silverberg said that regardless
of 1-91 's legality, the Air Force is
still “violating our code” by going
against the wishes of Montanans
as expressed by their passage of I-

UM students can fast
to help feed the hungry
By Jerry W right
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Aside from your main meals,
how many times do you grab a
cookie, candy bar, apple or
something else to munch on while
passing the time of day? It might
surprise many people if they
realized how much of the day they
spend eating, said Lynne Fitch,
campus minister at the Ark and a
coordinator for this week's Fast for
a World Harvest.
Students with a meal plan will
get a chance to donate one or more
of their meals to the Fast
tomorrow. The Food Service will
donate the cost of the meals
skipped to be split equally between
the emergency meal program of
the Missoula Poverello Center and
the world hunger projects of
Oxfam America.
Tables will be set up outside the
Cascade and Treasure State din
ing rooms today and tomorrow
where students may sign up to fast.
Students without meal plans may
sign up to skip a meal or may make
a contribution today and tomorrow
at the fast table in the University
Center.
"I don't think someone who
skips one, two or even all three
meals will experience what real
hunger is," said Fitch. But by
fasting, those who are hungry will
be helped, and the fast may help
raise the consciousness of those
who participate to the plight of the
world’s hungry, she said.
Last year the fast raised $843 on
campus, and a related skate-athon raised an additional $576.
Oxfam, short for Oxford Famine
Relief, is a non-profit international
agency that supports self-help
development projects in Third
World countries.

Oxfam does not send many
people into the field, said Fitch, but
funds locally sponsored projects
instead of trying to establish
projects of its own. By providing
relatively small grants of no more
than $20,000 to these projects,
Fitch said, most of the Oxfam
money gets used for the purposes
it was intended. Many relief
programs often have their funding
diverted to munitions and political
groups, and the intended
recipients get little or nothing, she
said.
Oxfam was established at Ox
fam, England in 1942, and has
second-hand stores throughout
Great Britain roughly equivalent to
the Goodwill stores of the United
States, said Fitch.
The local planning committee
for the Fast has pledged 50 percent
of the Fast's proceeds to the
Poverello Center to combat
hunger locally, said Fitch.
The Poverello Center aids Mis
soula’s needy.
The University of Montana is one
of 2,000 groups (mostly college
and university groups) across the
nation which will be participating
in the Fast, said Fitch.
There will be a noon forum
tomorrow in the University Center
Mall on the question "Why are
People Hungry?” Panelists par
ticipating include: Peter Koehn,
UM professor of political science,
Jim Morton, executive director of
the District XI Human Resources
Council, and Minkie Medora, a
dietitian at Missoula Community
Hospital. Fitch will moderate the
discussion.
The Fast is being sponsored at
UM by ASUM, the Student Action
Center and several campus
ministry organzations.

91.
Montanans Against the Freeze
Violation was formed after 1-91 was
passed on Nov. 2, and has about 10
members. Silverberg said she was
aware of the Minuteman conver
sion plans prior to the election, but
because people were wrapped up
in the 1-91 campaign, nobody had
time to devote to the issue until
now.
The group is organizing a
statewide phone campaign Dec. 6
to 10 to alert Montana represen
tatives, senators and congressmen
about the issue. Silverberg said
U.S. Rep. Pat Williams and Sens.
John Melcher and Max Baucus
had pledged, prior to the election,
to work towards nuclear disarma
ment.
Williams was not available for
Cont. on p. 6

ROWS OF OLD Cadillacs, Chryslers and Buicks line the front yard of
Missoula resident Vern Saulter. (Photo by Doug Decker.)

Collector lines front yard with cars
By Doug D ecker
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Most people have grass in their
front yards. However Vern Saulter
has 25 Cadillacs in his.
Parked fender-to-fender, the 25
Cadillacs look like a museum
exhibit. The dashboards are
covered with crumbling copies of
old Missoulians. Old license plates
cling to crooked bumpers. Some of
the old cars lean wearily to the left
or right. A broken headlight here. A
shattered windshield there. They
sit unused but not unwanted —
waiting for a chance to become
sparkling, clean and elegant once
more.
Saulter, 61, has collected old
cars at his west-side home since
1964. To keep the 25 Cadillacs
company, Saulter has 13 Chryslers
and five Buicks. None of the 43
cars is in great shape, but “they
can all be fixed,” said Saulter. His
dream is to have all of them
repaired and running well. But he
said his job keeps him too busy to
accomplish that.
Saulter and his wife, Myrna, are
the landlords for 23 residences on
their property off Russell Street.
Between fixing furnaces and men
ding leaky roofs, Saulter doesn't

have much time to devote to his car
collection. He said he's glad his
house is hard to find because he's
embarrassed the cars don’t look as
good as they could.
Some of the old Buicks haven’t
been moved in years and Greg
Oliver, environmental health aide
for the Missoula City-County
Health Department, said they may
be in violation of the junk auto law.
Oliver said that due to com
plaints he’s received, he will go to
Saulter’s home sometime this
week to check for violations. If
Oliver writes.a citation, Saulter has
two weeks to comply with the law
which states that all junk cars must
be either hidden from public view
or fixed and licensed.
Saulter said because he owns all
the land and all the cars are hidden
from public view, he isn’t in viola
tion.
Even though it takes some
hunting to find his house, Saulter
said at least one person a week
asks about the cars. Recently he
sold thirteen 1961 and 1962
Cadillacs to someone who just
stopped by to look.
Although Saulter does sell cars,
he said emphatically he doesn't
sell parts, adding with 25 cars, he
can never tell when he’ll need a

Woman chased by man
near UM yesterday
A man chased a woman from the
corner of Beckwith and Maurice
Avenues to the Health Sciences
Building yesterday morning, ac
cording to Ken Willett, University
of Montana police chief, depart
ment of security.
The woman, whose name was
unavailable, was on her way to
work at the university when the
man began chasing her. He grabb
ed her by her shoulders and tried
to get her to go with him, security
reports say.
The man used "very foul”
language, according to the
reports.
The woman escaped, ran into

the basement of the Health
Sciences Building and called UM
security at 7:16 a.m.
The woman described the at
tacker as weighing 160 to 170
pounds and estimated him to be 20
to 25 years old. He wore a blue
stocking hat| blue scarf, black
leather gloves, blue waist-length
parka and jeans.
The victim also said the man had
not shaved for a couple days.
Two women living in Craig Hall
reported a prowler in their room
Nov. 12. No suspect has been
found in either case. Security
officials said they don’t know if the
incidents are related.

part.
The 23-foot-long cars seem
unending compared to today’s
compacts. “ I don’t like cars that
look like a million others,” says
Saulter. “ I like an artistic car.”
Saulter talked about his cars the
way an art historian might talk
about a great work of art. “ It’s the
line,” he said. "The artistic shape of
them 59s .. . it’s mostly the high
tails and length that does it for me.”
Most of his Cadillacs are 1959
models. Saulter said he started
collecting them and he has so
many today just because of the
way they look. “They look like
they’re moving even when they are
standing still."
Because Saulter said he con
siders himself somewhat of a
connoisseur of older Cadillacs, he
said he can “spot ’em coming a
mile down the road."
.Saulter’s trained eye has been an
asset in finding Cadillacs, he said.
He has been as far as British
Columbia in search of the “artistic
line." Most of the other cars are
from
M ontana, Idaho or
Washington. He even found one
while on vacation in Nebraska.
“ I haven't found anymore lately,"
he said. “ I still keep looking
though.”
“They just don’t make ’em like
they used to,” he added, as he
affectionately patted the fin of a
1959 Fleetwood. Saulter said
although Cadillacs are the top of
the line, he wouldn’t own a new
one. “They look like every other
car on the road,” he said. “ Cadillac
has really missed the boat lately."
Saulter keeps his favorite car, a
1959 Cadillac Eldorado converti
ble, in a garage, swaddled in a
green tarp. It is one of only 1,200
made. "This car is tops . . . tops,"
he said. However, he is not com
pletely happy with his gem car. "It
rides too high," he said. "I need to
adjust those springs.”
Saulter will retire in a few years,
and said he looks forward to
getting the cars "into shape” again.
He said he won’t be happy until
they are all perfect: “You’ve got to
have the top of the line in whatever
you have.”
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Giving up food
and cigarettes
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A week from tomorrow is Thanksgiving, a day set aside to give
thanks — to whomever you give thanks to — for what you have
(material possessions or otherwise). But tomorrow, one week
before Thanksgiving, you can express thanks for your health in
another way, by giving things up. And in so doing, you can help
others and yourself.

K aim in editorial
Tomorrow is the Fast for a World Harvest. University of
Montana students (and faculty, staff and anyone else) are
encouraged to abstain from one or more of their meals — both to
get them to think about those who cannot eat because they do
not have the food, and so that the money they would ordinarily
have spent on the meals can be used to help alleviate hunger in
Missoula and in the world.
The money raised will be split between Oxfam America and
the Missoula Poverello Center, a volunteer association that aids
the local needy, mostly with free hot meals and emergency
housing.
Oxfam is a non-profit international agency that uses its money
not to simply ship food to those in need, but rather to fund local
self-help projects in Asia, Africa and Latin America. Oxfam
America, founded in 1970, is one of six autonomous Oxfam
groups. The group works with the people of developing
countries, encouraging and aiding long-term development
projects so that those projects can become self-sustaining and
the people less dependent on outside help.
Students (and others) with UM Lodge Food Service meal
plans can sign up today at tables in the Lodge to omit one or
more meals tomorrow. The Food Service will in turn give the
money saved to Oxfam America and the Poverello Center.
Those without meal plans can also participate in the Fast for a
World Harvest by skipping meals tomorrow and donating the
money that they would have spent on the meals at a table in the
University Center; - •
....— - -* Tomorrow is also 3 day,for giving,up cjgarqttes....,., ^
,
The Great American Smokeout is not a day for lectures.
Smokers, for the most part, already know (and are constantly
being reminded of) the health hazards that smoking presents —
both to themselves and those around them inhaling the smoke.
The Smokeout is a day for encouragement. Smokers are
encouraged to do without tobacco for one day.
Tomorrow is the sixth annual Smokeout. The idea is for
smokers to go from midnight to midnight without taking a puff—
though the American Cancer Society, which sponsors the Great
American Smokeout, has pointed out that it is quite all right for
late risers to extend the ending point if they want to make sure
they get a full smokeless day.
And since many people find that quitting cold turkey is the
best way to stop smoking, participation in the Smokeout may be
the key for current smokers who are trying to quit.
A week from tomorrow is Thanksgiving. Participation in
tomorrow's Fast for a World Harvest and Great American
Smokeout could give you and many others much more to be
thankful for.

Brian L. Rygg

StitSOk Kaimin

GO AWAY
BOY!
YOUBOTHER
ME.

raising tuition. The problems in the
Kaimin are not the sole fault of the
reporter. Miss Sinistro's errors are
supposed to be caught by the editors
before the mistakes reach print. That's
the editor's job. He is supposed to have
the experience and knowledge to catch
these gross errors. If he doesn't have
this knowledge, he is doing a disservice
to his paper and those who fund it, the
students.
Regretfully yours,
Paula Jellison
junior, radio-TV

Letters
Poor coverage
Editor: In an article entitled "Regents
discuss han d ica p p ed ," M elinda
Sinistro purports to have covered the
Board of Regents' meeting here last
Friday, which l am told she did not
attend. However, she did attend a
"part" of the open-question session.
Her article covered the part of the oneand-a-half-hour session she did at
tend.
In her coverage, she managed to
misquote Marquette McRae —Zook.
Marquette asked if they had in
vestigated other alternatives to raising
tuition. She did not suggest to the
Regents that they should levy special
fees Miss Sinistro also used quotation
marks, indicating a direct quote not a
paraphrase. My journalism professor
Jerry Holloron, says it is "irresponsi
ble" to put quotes around anything but
exact words. I agree. Miss Sinistro
seems to have a problem with quotes—
Re Or. Tom Payne same paper.
The Board of Regents' meeting was a
very important event. Students were

A p ology due
given an opportunity to express their
concerns. The impression created at
that meeting could reflect on UM in
future dealings with the state. I do not
feel that, Miss Sinistro, as the Kaimin
reporter, walking out during the middle
of the only meeting she attended gave a
good impression of the student
newspaper to the Board of Regents.
Besides, how does the Kaimin reporter
think she can cover a news event when
she missed half of it? There were more
issues and more comments that could
have been relevant to her article. A
good journalist would never walk out
during the middle of a news event.
As a reporter for the Kaimin. she
represented the students of the Univer
sity of Montana. If she did not have
enough time to stay for the whole
session, the Kaimin should have sent
another reporter. It surprises me that
the Kaimin would treat the regents'
meeting so carelessly. Since the
regents are the governing board for the
entire University system, what they say
and do has a great effect on students,
especially since they are considering
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Editor: We at Glacier Productions feel
that an apology is due to those
students who decided not to attend the
"Little River Band and Randy Meisner"
concert due to the unjustified review
written by Shawn Swagerty prior to the
concert.
In this article, Mr. Swagerty stated
"Little River Band having undergone as
many personnel changes as a cesspool
cleaning service have managed to
retain their limp sound on record. It
remains to be seen, whether, new lead
singer John Farnham can stagger
around the stage as well as Glenn
Schorock could.-'
Having personally spoken to all
members of the "Little River Band,”
they assured us that none of them have
ever worked for a cesspool cleaning
service. Further more, judging from the
crowd's reaction to "Night Owl," "Man
on your Mind" and "Take it easy on
me.” there were no limp sounds to be
heard Instead of staggering. John
Farnharn and the entire band moved
gracefully on stage to the enjoyment of
the entire crowd.
Having known about the personnel

changes of the "Little River Band,” we
feel it was unjust to review the band as
they were 2 years ago when Mr.
Swagerty last saw them. He didn't even
attend the concert this last Sunday.
As stated in our ads, this was truly "A
N IG H T T O REMEMBER” and in our
opinion, Mr. Swagerty's review was
truly "AN ARTICLE TO FORGET.”
Sincerely,
Thomas Schmidt
Glacier Productions
724 Strand Ave.

Much more
must be done
Editor. Former Secretary of State
Edmund Muskie sure does talk highly
of the nuclear freeze movement but
when asked to endorse a movement by
Montanans who are “trying to stop the
arms race," Sen. Muskie magnificently
evaded the question like any good
politician would. He said he could not
support every little splinter group but
was working at the national level. What
is happening at the national level?
They're building more advanced
weapons. In Great Falls our national
leaders are planning to replace
Minuteman II missiles with Minuteman
III missiles which can be seen as firststrike weapons. They're not increasing
the number of missiles but they are
increasing the number of warheads.
M ayb e
the decision to place
Minutemen III missiles in Montana was
made when Muskie was secretary of
state.
Our national leaders have been
trying to stop the arms race while we.
"learn to live with it." The nuclear
freeze movement is composed of
concerned citizens who have been

losing hope in the ability of our national
leaders to stop the arms race. Citizens
across the country, including Mon
tanans, last week approved nuclear
freeze referendums. Is the will of the
people overshadowed by the dictates
of our national leaders. Can we stop
this madness, maybe, just maybe but
we must continually express our will to
those who test, produce, and deploy
our nuclear arsenals. Can we stop
these
new,
highly
sophisticated
weapons of mass destruction from
being placed in Montana? Initiative 91
is non-binding but it does express the
will of tire majority of those who voted.
Initiative 91 is just one step in the
direction of trying to stop the arms
race, much more must be done,
probably without much help from our
national leaders.
Chuck Hodge
junior, political science/economics

M o n ta n a
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Alternative needed

William Raspberry
W ASHING TON — The post-election
analysis, stocktaking and punditry
have mostly been efforts to interpret
Election Day's message to the presi
dent and his party. That's fair enough,
considering that Reagan sought —
and in a number of palces, succeeded
— in making the election a referendum
on his presidency.
But somewhere among the electoral
entrails, there is also a message for the
Democrats. The message: Offer us an
alternative.

So far, the Democrats have been
busy congratulating themselves on
their "win” — a gain of two dozen seats
in the House and a draw in the Senate,
though the Republicans had only half
as manyt seats at risk.
Not bad, they are saying, pointing
out that the average off-year gain for
the party out of power is about a dozen
House seats. I don't put any more stock
in that than I do in the White House
claim that the Republicans won
because they lost the fewest seats of

any party in power in an off-year
election during which unemployment
was above 10 percent.
If the Democrats had proposed any
sort of alternative to Reagonomics,
rather than mere opposition, their
modest and unsurprising victory might
have been a rout.
The polls — including the exit ports
on Election Day — indicate that the
American voters like President Reagan
but not his economic program. If you
buy that, and buy also the notion that

Reagan managed to make the election
something of a referendum on his
presidency, then it seems fair to ask
why the Democrats didn't do better. It
isn’t as though Reagan himself were on
the ballot, in which case his supposed
personal popularity might have been a
factor.
To the extent that the Republicans
who were on the ballots were seen as
prosp ective sup porters of the
president's policies and programs, it
must be said that Reagan didn't fare all

D00NES8URY

GARFIELD® by Jim Davis

(The missing strips)

that badly.
Which is precisely what his top aides
are saying. The day after the election,
one senior White House official was
observing that "the other side missed a
pretty good opportunity .
t he presi
dent came out very well." Another
remarked that there was little in the
election results to suggest that the
voters want a major change of direc
tion.
If that is so, then it is because the
Democrats failed to propose a new
direction — for the simple reason that
they have yet to devise one. They know
better than to propose a return to the
Great Society programs, characterized
by Reagan as “tax and tax and spend
and spend.” The American consensus
appears to be that the Great Society
approach had reached the limits of its
effectiven ess and, besides, its
resuscitation would cost more than we
can afford. But if the Democrats feared
to revive their old approach, they
lacked the vision to come up with anew
one. Listen to their proposals, and what
you hear sounds like Reaganomics
with a heart.
Even in the face of record unemploy
ment, the Democrats could not even
agree on an attractive jobs policy.
Newsweek magazine, in its Oct. 18
special issue ("How to Get America
Back to Work”), put together a more
cogent, more pragmatic, and more
“Democratic" employment package
than the Democrats themselves could
manage.
Even so, the Republicans lost 26 seats
in the House — a message they are
certain to read with some care. The
message for Democrats, which I am not
certain they have yet recognized, is
that opposition isn’t enough.
® 1982, The Washington Post Com
pany

WINTER OPEN HOUSE
THURSDAY 11/18—6pm-9pm — You’re Invited!
CLOTHING SPECIALS

Ski Package Specials
R ossignol N o W a x
o r F ischer W a x Ski
Alpina Blaze B o o t
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STAY WARM, LO O K NICE
A N D SAVE MONEY!

SPECIAL BUYS— All Reduced Three Days Only
SUNBUSTER poly/pro underwear • GERRY Pile jackets
• SPECS boots • NIKE Magma hiking shoes • WOOLRICH
Chatan Run wool shirts • CAMOUFLAGE Rain gear •
PELTONEN and FISCHER racing skis • NEW BALANCE
Running shoes • WINTER JACKETS AND SWEATERS

The Snow Is Here! Are You Ready?
X-C Ski films of the 1982 World Championships —
TONIGHT AT 9 P.M.
ON ICE takes to the Rocking Horse Stage
with a High Energy Display o f
Top 40 and Rock 'n' Roll

OPEN UNTIL,9 pm THURSDAY

No Cover on Week Nights

Southgate
Mail

6pm and 8pm Thurs.

JA N W ESSE L O F FISCH ER SKIS A N D S W IX W A X W ILL BE HERE T H U R S D A Y
EVEN ING T O A N S W E R Y O U R Q U E S T IO N S A B O U T X -C SKIS A N D W A X IN G

Lunch
Dinner
& Brunch
Reservations

543-6966
C orner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula

721-7444
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• Three Americans held
prisoner in Angola arrived in
Lusaka, Zambia yesterday in
a Red Cross plane as part of a
complex exchange for three
Soviet prisoners, a Zambian
government official said.
Two white Red Cross planes
landed late in the afternoon
from the Angolan capital of
Luanda, but reporters were
kept away from the scene by
police and troops. Security
was very tight. The Zambian
official, who refused to be
identified, said the three
Americans were shepherded
into a VIP lounge to await the
arrival of the plane bearing
the three Soviets. The ex
change was expected to be
completed last night.
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STEIN CLUB
WEDNESDAY
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THE NATION

• Hunters surrounded an
elk herd and chased the
panicked animals off a cliff to
their deaths in what a Wyom
ing game official calls an

Join fo r ’A Price

MONTANA

• State government is not
attem pting
to
deprive

7 p.m.—2 a.m.

€
1
1
$
R e c o r d s •T a p e s

Bahama
Mama
Monday

Top 20
On Sale NOW

Wednesday
Margarita
Night

3 °°

FLEETWOOD MAC — Mirage ................... ...................................................... 5.99
OFFICER & GENTLEMAN - S/T ....................................................................... 5.99
BILLY SQUIER - Emotions ..........................................................................................5.99
EAGLES - Greatest Hits Vol. 2 ...............................................................................5.99
OAN FOGELBERG - Greatest H its ............................................................................ 5.99
SUPER TRAMP — Famous Last W ords...............................................................5.99
BILLY JO EL - Nylon Curtain .................................................................................... 5.99
RUSH - Signals..................................................................................................................5.99
NEIL DIAMOND — Heartlighf...................... ....................
........... .. 5.99
OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN - Greatest Hits Vol. 2 -.-v.v. M - v A t t v r i - .w & M
REO SPEEO WAGON - Good Trouble................................................................. 5.99
THE WHO - It s Hard ..................................................................................................599
Open 10 A M to 9 PM M o n .-S a t.
Su n . 12 PM to 6 PM

“ inexcusable" display of un
sportsmanlike behavior. “ I
don’t know what was going
through their minds," Terry
Killough, district supervisor
for the Wyoming Game and
Fish Department, said of the
hunters. “ It's kind of inex
cusable.’’ A cco rd in g * to
Warden Dave Bragonier,
about 50 elk were feeding in
a hay field Sunday on a mesa
up the South Fork River, 30
miles southwest of Cody,
when hunters “spooked”
them. Hunters apparently
fired at them, killing three or
four elk, and the rest fled,
Bragonier said. Killough said
yesterday his staff knows of
24 elk that apparently ran
down a narrow ridge to
escape the hunters and
found themselves at a 100foot cliff. And with nowhere
to go, they jumped.

l 50
l&U-oz. Monster
Margarita with
Chips and Salsa

2 3'k-oz. Rum
and F ru it D rin k

In the Lounge

3629 Bro oks
721-2955 '

C a t fis h J o h n

D an H a rt

Mondays

Wednesday

THE DEPOT • 201 W. RAILROAD • 728-7007

farmers of their private
property rights, said Jim
Flynn, director of the state
Department of Fish, Wildlife
and Parks. He told the annual
Montana Farm Bureau con
vention Monday that two
court battles over public
access to streams "are not
the first step In a big plot” to
interfere w ith property
rights. The litigation revolves
a ro u n d w h e th e r th e
s tre a m b e d s
of
th e
Beaverhead and Dearborn
rivers are private or public
property, and therefore,
whether the rivers are
navigable waterways.

United Way
funding down
Employees at the University of
Montana had contributed $10,378
to this year's United Way cam
paign as of Nov. 12, a decrease of
over 13 percent from figures last
year at this time.
However, according to John
Hunt, campus coordinator for
United Way of Missoula, this year’s
campaign started two weeks later
than did last year's and 16 UM
departments have not yet reported
their contributions.
“ Usually,
university con
tributions come in later than the
others,” said Hunt. "Last year’s
total was an increase over previous
years, and we hope to at least
match that this year."
The total amount contributed by
UM last year was $16,650. Hunt
said final figures for this year’s
campaign should be in by next
week.
Any student or faculty member
interested in contributing to the
United Way campaign should
contact Hunt at 243-4911 or 2434913.

T oday—
Meetings

National Student Exchange. 7 p.m.. University
Center Montana Rooms.
Missoula Citizen's Advisory Committee. 7 p.m..
Missoula Public Health Building. 307 Alder. Meeting
on admission of carbon dioxide substances (acid
rain).
Lectures
Brown Bag Lecture. "Emerging Issues of Beauty
Standards for Men." Larry Riley professor. Universi
ty of Montana law school. Eldon Baker, chairman.
UM interpersonal communication department, and
Bruce Wallwork. educator and gym owner,
speakers, noon. UC Montana Rooms.
Pharmacy Seminar. "Parasites in Domestic
Animals Transmissible to Man." John Kinsella. UM
pharmacist, speaker. 12:10 p.m.. Health Science
207.
Miscellaneous
Nordic skiing seminar. 7 p.m.. UC Lounge Free.
For more information call 243-5072.
Environmental film. Next Veer Country. 7 p.m..
Underground Lecture Hall.

“A STUNNER!

ft

HASONEHOWUNti WITH
LAUGHTER.HORRORAMO
MSBEliEF!"— ViWMl (M tff

l^lflyBhpi^H|iniThttiii rtiitinmirlPnimrl rnunri

N.T. Train

you’re Sable to be a different person.

O u tw a rd B o u n d i s m o r e t h a n a
trip o f h ig h a d v e n t u r e .
Ith d i s c o v e r i n g y o u r s e l f
L e a r n in g t h a t y o u 'r e b e t t e r t h a n

Hang in there!
Send for more information:

Outward Bound, Dept. CH.
384 Field Point Rd.
Greenwich, CT 06830
Phone toll free (800) 243-8520

Name

No experience necessary
Outward Bound admits students of any
sex, race, color and national or ethnic
origin. We are a nonprofit organization.
Scholarships available.

y o u t h in k y o u a re.
A n d fin d in g o u t h o w t o w o r k
w it h o t h e r s .
C o m e j o i n u s o n a 3 -w e e k trip
o f e x c it e m e n t a n d s e lf- c h a lle n g e .
Y ou m ay c o m e b a ck a b e tte r
you.

Street
City

State

Zip

School
Check the courses
Canoeing ___
White Water
Rafting
,__

that interest you:
Desert
Expeditions

__
__

Release 1 *982

Sailin g

___

Wilderness
Backpacking

Cycling

__

Mountaineering __
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Tues through Thurt.

SJiggPp Outward Bound’

! 7 v U # 2 6 tZ . - H IH H 7

The course that never ends

H

515 SOUTH HIGGINS
Show* at 7 A 9:15 p.m.

Kaimin classifieds
lost or f o u n d ______________
GENEROUS REWARD lo r C hm eseblouse "lost"
S a t. Nov 13 on campus Please call if have any
information on its whereabouts W ill pay no
questions asked for Its return White satin w/blue
trim, high collar, long sleeves and ornately
embroidered Much sentimental value Please'
________ 27-4
Call 251-3897 & ask for A licia
LOST BLACK male Newfoundland/Lab cross with
white spot on chest. About 75 lbs Friendly Silver
choke collar on. Lost 9/8 Call 721-4184
27-4
LOST OR stolen gold nylon wallet w/brown trim.
Fieldhouse Annex men's lockerroom on 11/15
about 9 p.m. Please return it'! Keep the money
Many irreplaceable items, photos, etc Call 5495515 if found, no questions asked •
27-4
FOUND: Mary Holo. I found your wallet in Music 15
Please call Dave at 7 2 8 - 2 8 8 1 _________ 26-4
LOST: A brown Gocetex coat. Left in Elrod parking
lot. Offering reward for return. Call Erik at 2432627___________ _
_____._______ 26-4
FOUND near U.C.: A white crocheted hat with
earflaps. toddler size. Call 549-3094. ^
26-4
LOST. Black with gold trim Cross' pen. blue ink. It's
a keepsake. Please turn in at the Purchasing Dept,
in the Lodge. I think I lost it in the LA Building.
Your honesty will be much appreciated 721-6877.
___26-4
FOUNO: Pair of gloves in ladies' bathroom in the
Social Science Building. Call 243-2995 and ask for
Rene to identify.
__
26-4
FOUND — NOV. 4 on Oval Calculator. Call to
identify. 243-4994
-_______
25-4

RECEPTIVITY TO Aloe Vera is great! If you need
extra money—give aloe vera a try. No investment
necessary. Call 549-6603 for interview or
information.
25-3

services

_____

DRAFT COUNSELING 243-2451

1-109

IMPROVE YOUR GRAQES1Research catalog—306
pages—10.278 topics—Rush S1 00 Box 25097C
Los Angeles. CA 90025 (213) 477-8228____1-30
LEASE TIME available. Zenith H-19A computer
w modem Shamrock Professional Services. 2513828. 251-3904
14-23

typing

for sale

______________

MUST SELL airline ticket. Chicago-Missoula. Tom.
4587.
26-5
ORIENTAL RUGS. Oletin. easy clean. 4' x 6 $59.95.
Gerhardt Floors. 1358 W Broadway_____ 21-15
SMALL CARPET rem nts. up to 60% off. Carpet
samples. S.35-S 85-SI.50 Gerhardt Floors. 1358
W Broadway. 542-2243
21-15

motorcycles

TYPING
9741

for rent

TYPING - REASONABLE rates. 543-8868

22-25

QUALITY EDITING and typing Call Marty. 5491478. for appointment.
21-18
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing 95© a page.
721-5928
20-17
THESIS TYPING SERVICE

549-7958
14-34

EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing

251-2780
13-24

1974 HONDA 550 4 1 header, fairing, backrest, arai
nelmet 14000 miles Extras $900. 542-2426.
Negotiable
_________ 27-3

GRIZZLY APARTMENTS Studio Apt with all
utilities Furniture & laundry available Starting
winter quarter Move your things in before Xmas
break and rent starts Jan 1 $200 mo. Call 7282621
27-12
3

-BDRM HOUSE large garden space, well
insulated Pets and kids OK. Call 549-4220 or 7263823 5300 00
____
27-3

2 BDRM unfurnished trailer Two miles from
Marshall Ski area Woodstove and 2 cords of free
firewood $180 plus utilities and $150deposit Call
258-6388 between 12-6 p.m.______________23-4

SUPPORT YOUR search and rescue — get lost!
______________ 27-1

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Word processing for all your error-free typing
needs, also weekends and evenings by
appointments. 251-3828. 251-3904
1-33

SHOOTERS UP. Pool Playery s Down. 121 W. Main.
Downtown Missoula. Corky's.____________ 27-1

QUALITY IBM TYPING All kinds. Lynn, thesis
specialist 'editor. 549-8074.
1-36

KITTY—PEACE be with you on your birthday. Best
wishes for many happy, healthy years ahead .
the Jam Man.__________________________ 27-1

EOIT-TYPIT. Typing, editing, word processing,
papers, thesis, dissertations, resumes, letters,
apps South & Higgins. M-F 9-5. 728-6393. 1-109

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 bedroom house
turn $125'mo. ♦ u til.A fte r8 p.m..543-5733. 27-2

transportation_________________

FEMALE WANTED - $125 month includes utilities.
washer dryer. Call 549-3478.
24-4

RIDE NEEDEO to Helena tor Friday. Nov. 19. return
Sunday Please call 728-5787 in the evening.
' ___________________ 27-3

2-BEDROOM APARTMENT. 2 blocks from U.
Classical music $137.50 includes heat. 728-4756.
24-4

personals

__________

HAPPY HOUR 7-8. Upstairs Mary's Place at Corky's
Bar. Downtown.________________________ 27-1
HARTMAN.
A froglady goes hippity hoppity
A frogman goes hum pity bumpity.________ 27-1
WHAT IS Corky's? More than an address. 121 W.
Main.
27-1
NEED HELP in w riting resumes, cover letters, and
getting more jo b offers? Attend the Job Seeking
Skills Workshop sponsored by Career Services.
tomorrow from 3-5 in SC 437.____________ 27-1
STOLEN: MY dear horns, if whereabouts are known
call Kline at 243-4028.___________________ 27-1
ATTENTION SENIORS! The O ffice of Career
Services has a program to help you succeed in
your job search. Plan to attend today at 4:00 in LA
139.__________________________________ 27-1
USED ALBUMS AND TAPES at DIRT CHEAP
PRICES. U nconditionally guaranteed. Memory
Banke (next to Skaggs)._________________ 22-8
14K GOLD WEDDING BANDS PRICED 50%
BELOW RETAIL. Memory Banke. Holiday Village
22-8
(next to Skaggs)._________________
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Southeast Entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open every
night. 7-11 p.m., as staffing is available. _ 22-18

help wanted

Sainte~Marie

RIDERS NEEDED to Bozeman. Leaving F it. Nov. 12
after 3 p.m.. returning Sun.. Nov. 14 early
afternoon Call Teresak. 721-6974,________ 23-4

PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES IBM
Selectric typing Editing and rewrites. Guaranteed
superior quality Competitive rates Personalized
service. Convenient* U-district location Papers.
Theses. Scripts. Grant Proposals 10% Discount to
new clients. 728-9174.
_
_________27-5
M Edwards. IBM Selectric. S1/pg 54922-16

BUFFY

RIOE FOR 1 or rider needed to Detroit area, leaving
Nov. 19. returning Nov. 26. Call Ann. 728-8025.
24-4

W ith S p e cia l G u e s t ........ S in g er, S on gw riter, P e te r A ls o p

Thursday, D ecem b ers, 1 9 8 2
8 :0 0 pm
U niversity C enter B allroom
T IC K E T S : 8 6 .0 0 /U M S tu d e n ts

2 BR BASEMENT apt. $150. 728-3627.

_____________

22-12

roommates needed

!•»«>— * <
X l'9 3
©3.3FM

ROOMMATES NEEDED — 5125/mo. incl. utilities.
Call 543-5881 after 5 p.m. Rattlesnake Area 27-3

RIDERS WANTED to Spokane. Leaving W ed. Nov.
24. Returning Sun.. Nov. 28. Call Bonnie. 5498548 ■____________________________
27-4
RIDERS WANTED to Great Falls or Shelby. Leaving
Friday. Nov. 19. Returning Sun.. Nov. 28. Call
Rona, 243-4875.______________________ 27-4
RIDE NEEDED to Billings. Can leave 11-24-82.
Return 11-28-82. Will share S. Call 721-5626.
___________________
27-4
RIDE NEEDED to Seattle or Bellingham. Leaving
Tues. or Wed. Please call 7-6 p.m.. 243-2665.
______________________________________ 27-4
LEAVING FOR Billings Nov. 20. Would like person to
share driving and expenses. One-way trip. 2732730, Doug: 273-2730. 273-6805, Debbie.
26-4
RIDE NEEDED to Boise for Thanksgiving weekend.
Rhonda. 243-2195.______________________ 26-4
RIDERS NEEDED to Seattle lorThanksgiving break,
leaygj Tuesday, return Sunday^ .share ^gas
expenses. Call 728-4829.________ ;
_____25-4

CB meeting tonight
Fred Weldon, director of
student affairs, will address
Central Board members
tonight at 7 p.m. at the CB
meeting.
The meeting will be held in
the University Center Mon
tana Rooms. All are invited to
attend the meeting.

The Great American Guitarist

Michael Lorimer

____________

NEEDED — PART-TIME day care assistant. Call the
Salvation Army, 549-0710._______________ 27-1

Thursday Nov. 18, 1 9 8 2
8 PJM.
University Center Ballroom

NEED 2 House Boys at Sorority. Call 728-7416.
__________________
27-3
HEAD START Kitchen Aide. W ork-study position. 8
to 16 hours per week. $3.70 per hour. Lunch
included. Contact Head Start Office, 728-5460.
24-4

For Tickets And Information Call
U.C. Bookstore
Ticket Office 243-4383

OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round. Europe.
S. A m e r. Australia. Asia. A ll fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-MT2. Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
22-12

business opportunities

8 7 .0 0 /G e n e r a l P u b lic

T ickets Avalluhlc at the I T liix ik s lp rc , lititlfCCI Tupcs and
Records. Hll's Records und Tapes. (iriz z lv (im eerv. und
W ordens M urkcl.

An ASUM Programming Performing Arts Event

_____

WANTED: BUSINESS partner. Potential foY large
income. W ill train. 7 2 1 - 6 4 3 4 .________ 27-2

Life is doubt, and faith without
doubt is nothing but death.
—Miguel de Unamuno

WORD
PROCESSING
CLASSES

T h r if t y

251-3828

251-3904

New Weekly

Chinese
Lunch
Bu£fet
All You
Can Eat

Travel must commence by Dec. 15, 1982.

1“ to 2T

MON.-KKl. 11:00-2^0

✓

UNIVERSITY BANGE ENSEMBLE
GBNGERT

'82
November 1718.19,20
University Theatre 8>OOprn

5n
0e
offum
..u
fh
fm
M
•Illk
Ih
KB
Cjifu
p
on

Austin .............
B altim ore....... ..
Chicago ......... ..
Dallas ............. .
Denver ........... ..
Las Vegas __ ..
Los Angeles .. ..

289.00
299.00
299.00
239.00
149.00
229.00
249.00

M inneapolis__ .
New York ......... .
Phoenix .............
Reno ................ ..
Salt Lake City .,..
San Diego ....... ..
San Francisco ..

249.00
299.00
229.00
249.00
115.00
249.00
249.00

Plus___Tickets Issued by Thrifty Travel
carry $150,000 Insurance* at no cost
‘ Underwritten by Mutual of Omaha

( GAUDEK?'
2101 BROOKS

ROUND TRIP AIR FARES

Call us and Compare!
Tickets $4 General
$3 Students/Seniors
Box Office
243-4581

JL L
\ ^ 1E T m x X

&

“

MANY OTHER LOW FARES.

395

f Menu Changes Every Day

LOW AIR
FARES

FOR TICK ETS AND INFO CALL UC BOX OFFICE
243-4383 —from the people who entertain you!

“ Hands On” Training
CPT — IBM Displaywriter

Shamrock
Professional Services

with

’r a v e l

Complete Individualized

Day and Evening Classes

SAVE

721-2909

Sponsored by ASUM, Department of Drama/Dance UM School of Fine Arts

127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880
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Agreement may end NFL strike
NEW YORK (AP) — A tentative
agreement was reached last night
to end the 57-day-old National
Football League strike, the longest
and costliest walkout in sports
history. The season is to resume
Sunday, limited to nine games with
an expanded and juggled 16-team
playoff format.

tatives of the 28 clubs and the
owners' NFL Management Coun
cil, and then three-quarters of the
owners and a majority of the 1,500
players, was confirm ed by
management negotiator Jack
Donlan, union director Ed Garvey
and union president Gene Up
shaw.

The settlement, subject to
ratification by player represen-

"I think we have a tentative
agreement," Donlan said. “ I am

hoping it can be ratified tonight. I
am happy and elated."
Paul Martha, a former NFL
running back and now a lawyer
who served as mediator in the final
round of negotiations, said the
tentative contract totals $1.28
billion over five years.
Donlan said that Super Bowl
XVII will be played Jan. 30 in
Pasadena, Calif., as originally
scheduled.

Loehnen said her group had
formed a committee to decide
what to do about the issue and had
asked Silverberg to be on it.
Loehnen said the committee will
not make a decision about the
issue for several weeks.
Silverberg said she didn't think it
would be possible to stop the Air

Force from going ahead with the
planned conversion.
“ It really depends," she said.
"The group is still small. It depends
on how committed the state
Legislature people and con
gressmen are. If we don’t work, our
government's not going to do what
we want."

Ladies' Private
PARTY
10:00 to 11:00

Can'Drink
M u s ic
by

G ro u p _______
Cont. from p. 1

comment, but late last summer on
the floor of the House during a
debate, he said the proposed
conversion of the missiles would
be a good opportunity for Presi
dent Reagan to stop the project
and convince the Soviets to not
replace older warheads on their
missiles with newer ones. He said
he preferred the Air Force not go
ahead with the conversion.
A spokesman for Melcher said
the senator is in "favor of a bi
lateral freeze between the U.S. and
Russia, to be followed by
negotiations to reduce the
numbers of actual nuclear
weapons in each of the arsenals.”
Baucus was unavailable for
comment.
Jeff Cochrane, a spokesman for
Gov. Ted. Schwinden, said the
governor neither opposed nor
favored the conversion. He said
the governor had said he did not
have adequate information to
make a judgement on the issue.
Silverberg said the group needs
help in order to prevent the conver
sion. She said she contacted Beth
Loehnen, the representative to the
statewide coordinating committee
for the 1-91 campaign, and a
member of Citizens for an MX-free
Montana.
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NATIONAL
STUDENT
EXCHANGE
Meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 17, UC Montana
Rooms, 7:00 p.m.
—Learn how to apply for
the 83-84 exchange—

“Snap out
of it on
Nov.18th.”
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Across -from Trempers Shoppingr C e /r/e r

FW.HCW.W

MISSOULA , MONTANA

l ef f T

i

rS W E U P T 0 7 0 ^

la rg e s t

Here’s your chance
to study and travell

0

$1 00

...ON TRUCKLOADS O F W A TE R .S E .D S ,
B E D O lN ^, F U R N IT U R E £ A C C E S S O R IE S ,
TRUCKEP IN F* o M ALL s t o r e s i n t h e N.\ n .

s -s s s S a fe
>f|fttcrbed

f t * * 1"

Cuh i Check, w/t* fryer
I P . M oU V *"»\ *

OVER ONE MILLION
DOLLARS WORTH OF BRAND
NEW MERCHANDISE, PLUS
DEMOS, CLOSE-OUTS AT
GIVE-AWAY PRICES!

uioterbed center

* ,» » '• * r # l t

EASTERN W A S H iN C iW S

f i f e

n u m b e r ONE

DOOR-BUSTIN
* COMFY
*69*
★ WATER.B6D SHEETS
*24*

WA7EE6EP REJMlE * . '

PCCIRIS!

COMPLETE WA1HRBED

PAKS

■frame, pedestal, neeter, nettmssl

R

Set ef W ed sheets, oamfjrftr,

tg99

mdcknfc pillOMUSCS. Camf •

*+TO Vo: s i o c k t l K ^ r t * 4)

^ner, decking 4 hardware.
STARTING A T :

starting «t:

TWIN

fitted sheets )n esrf. colors
R*>d styles, Veins t» * S f9 *

*199*
SAVE

SAVE
* 110/

i

THE BALBOA, doubleshelves,

T H E N USTAN6 (natural finish, TH E C A R O LIN A , Padded perils
Super-Single, Comp-value'.*2591*

E O T tC E
ALU ITEMS
ADVERTiStO
ARE PAxCfeP^
"CASH $ 0 * 3 3 “

etched minor, queen,Cmpvikit * 419**

insaddlebreum vinyl,queen Cory.value ■3I995

ATTENTION: WATERBED OWNERS!

*2S9*

>* *7
5 T U S > 1 -IH !
w
Uf*o

7/90

Q
in u iiv / h
r iiv t ia
|A
Simply
bnryj
i*\ your aold

dll-water mattress and
your old heater »r\any
Condition... AMP

SAvE*f$o/
"Nov. 18th Is the day we're
asking every smoker to quit
for 24 nours. And well help.
Just ask your American
Cancer Society for a -Larry
Hagman Special Stop
Smokin' Wrist Snappln'
Red Rubber Band.' Not
smoking just might I
habit- forming:'

T h e G re a t.
A m e r ic a n '
Sm okeout
American Cancer Society f ,

WE'LL &(VE WO

features padded
vmyl reader rests,

THE k U IK E S £ f t £ 2 £ »

°PhWN£'l£SSI

T H fc P E L T M

uioterbed
center
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l>f> T&*75 CR£PfT
ipwarp purchase

AiUtems limited

to stock <m h»*d
(first came..
f ir s t Served

/208 W. KENT

Across -fnam Trempers Shopping: C e n te r

MISSOULA, MONTANA
(padded rails shown are optional)
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